User Manual

Smart Bracelet i5 Plus

patibilità】

Compatibility

ialetto The
I5PlusSmart
e compatibile
con I seguenti
smartphone:
Wristband
only supports
the follwing selected mobile devices:

- IOS:
iOSBluetooth
8.0 or above,
Bluetooth 4.0
S7.0 o più
recenti,
4.0

- Android: Android 4.4 or above, Bluetooth 4.0

d: Android 4.3 o più recenti, Bluetooth 4.0;

Function Icons

e - descrizione】 Time

:00

Pedometro :

Calories

:

Allarme:

movimento:

Steps
Distanza:

Alarm Clock

Sleep Monitor

Monitoraggio sonno:

Move Alert

Call ID Display

Message Push

Bluetooth Telefonata:

RemoteMessaggi
Camera
Push:

Bluetooth Broadcast

Phone search

Setting

Power off

oth:

Date

Scatto Foto：

Weekday

Bluetooth broadcast:

Horizontal and vertical orientation

zioni】

ricare:

Quick Start Guide
1. Charge

e il braccialetto
per 30 minuti
prima delfor
utilizzo.
Estrarre
il dispositivo
come
spiegato
nell’immagine
Please charge
the bracelet
30mins
before
using. Pull
out
the host
as below sottostan

tivo in picture,
una porta Insert
USB 5Vthe
/ 1Ahost
per la
La luce
di lampeggiare
carico.
toricarica.
a 5V/1A
USBrossa
portsmette
for charging.
Thequando
whiteèindicat-

ing light stops flashing when it is full charged for 30 minutes.

2. Install APP
Go to App store or Google Play Store, download APP: “Zeroner Health Pro”
and install it. To use Zeroner APP, make sure your mobile device connected
with internet via 3G,4G or wifi.

Android

iOS

If there are problems with the app “Zeroner Health Pro”, we recommend the
following alternative app: LinkSmart
3. Account set-up
Open the “Zeroner Health Pro” App. Log in if you have an account, or register
a new account.
4. Bracelet Operating Instructions
You can use the bracelet by “gesture control” or “touching” the screen.
Gesture control:
It is convenient to check the time by “wrist gesture”.

Keep the bracelet
screen horizontal

Then turn the
wrist over

The bracelet will be
turned on automatically,
then time shows up

Touching:
Function

Operation
Press the bracelet screen long

Power on

Display
lighting

Switch off

Touch the screen or turn the
wrist over
Slip left and right
to the icon

then switch to

then press long the
screen to turn off the
device.

Switch
function

Switch left and right

Page
turning

Touch the screen

Confirm

Phone
finder

Press the screen long

Press long on icon
(function only available when phone and
fitnesstracker are connected)

Enter
Swipe left and right to the icon
sport mode hold it until it vibrates.

Sport mode
confirm

, long press on the screen and

Running/walking

Push-up

Rope skipping

Basketball

Sit-up
Swipe to the modes, long press on the screen and hold it until
it vibrates. When the icon is flashing it means that sport mode
is activated.

Allarme:

Monitoraggio sonno:

Enter
sleep mode

Swipe left and right to the icon
screen and hold until enter to

, then swipe to
icon.

press on the

Horizontal
and vertical
orientation

Swipe left and right to the icon
, then swipe to
press on the
Telefonata:
Messaggi
Push:
screen and hold it until it vibrates.

5. Pairing
Keep your phone with BLuetooth and Wifi “On” for this step.
1. Please log in to the App Zeroner

HealthFoto：
Pro, tap on “unconnected”.
Scatto

2. Double press the bracelet
”
shows up on the bracelet. Tap
on the app on “searching for
your device”, select your right ID
from the device list and wait for
1-2 seconds.

touchscreen, the
radar icon “
Bluetooth
broadcast:

30 minuti prima del utilizzo. Estrarre il dispositivo come sp

SB 5V / 1A per la ricarica. La luce rossa smette di lampeggia

3. Your smartphone is now connected to the device.

4. IOS device will pop up “Pair
device success”, “Bluetooth pairing request”, klick “Pair” and
finish pairing.

If there is no connection after 1 minute, repeat the steps above.
6. SYNC data
The bracelet SYNC data automatically after connected with phone by
APP(Zeroner), the bracelet time will be calibrated same as the time of phone.
SYNC data includes:steps,calorie,distance. You can check if the data SYNC
is completed successfully on the APP. It will take 1-2 minutes to SYNC
data for first time. SYNC data can be done manually by clicking the refresh
button on APP too.
7. Sleep monitor
The sleep monitor can be activated manually or automatically on the app,
Saves the different sleeping phases.

8. Reset
To delete the data on the fitnesstracker, uninstall the app “Zeroner Health
Pro” on your smartphone and reinstall it.
FAQ
Question: When connected with App, the data SYNC is finished but the
bracelet time display is still incorrect.
Answer: Reset the bracelet and try data SYNC again
Question: After the bracelet connected with APP,why the bracelet didn’t show
call ID when the call coming?
Answer:
-Android: After connected the bracelet with the APP, please allow “Zeroner
Health Pro” to visit calls, SMS, contacts and keep “Zeroner Health Pro”
running in background.If there is a security software on your phone, set the
software “Zeroner Health Pro” as “trust”.
-iOS: Please restart your phone and connect the bracelet again.
Question: The bracelet icon shows the bluetooth was connected, but the APP
cannot SYNC data?
Answer: Generally it is caused by the bluetooth of the phone. Please switch off
the APP first, restart the bluetooth and repair. If the step above doesn’t work,
please restart your phone and try again.

For more information and video tutorials in case
of connection problems and more we invite you
to visit the following link:
https://www.endubro.com/i5-plus-en
For other questions: info@velovendo.it

